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SCS students may register to vote three ways
By Mary Roberts

registration," Dobbs said, "or that says one person can't
a voter already registered may vouch for 40 unregistered
sign a statement vouching for voters. Arrangements can be
the person desiring registra- made," Dobbs said.
number of SCS students were tion ."
Follwing registration prounable to vote, Louis Dobbs of
Citizens desiring voting ceedings, the voter registrathe Steams County voter rights must also meet the tion office notifies the county
,. registration department has Minnesota residency require - auditor of the previous
explained St. Cloud voter ment of living in the state for registration address if one
20 days.
·
eligibility regulations .
exists. This makes the voter
City residents may become
The importance of making ineligible to vote elsewhere.
registered voters in three necessary arrangements for
"SCS students who wish to
different ways, Dobbs said.
these qualifications ahead of vote in the city St. Cloud will
"A driver's license showing time was stressed by Dobbs. have to forfeit their voting
a St. Cloud address or a
"That was why some rights in· their hometown. It
non-qualification
certificate students were unable to vote. simply isn't fair to vote in two
issued by the Minnesota They were unable to provide a places," he said .
Department of Public Safety St. Cloud driver's license and
However, Dobbs said, it
stating that a person is unable did not have someone to vouch would be technically possible
t;; drive (also with a city for them," Dobbs said.
to vote in St. Cloud in the
''There is no law , however, April general elections and
address) can be used for
Following confusion d_u ring
the March 29 primary when a

re-register to vote in one's
hometown in the November
national election.
"It may be possible. but it
doesn't make it right," Dobbs
said.
Dobbs said students wish•
ing to remain registered in
their hometowns may do so
and can vote on an absentee
ballot.
"All it takes is one
postcard. They send the
ballot, the voter casts his
ballot and it is then mailed
back to the city. They even pay
the postage," Dobbs said.
The effects on voting by
student populations in college
towns is a statewide problem,
according to Dobbs.

"In towns such as Marshall.
Moorhead, Mankato and St.
Cloud, it becomes a real
problem because a student
population who gets out and
votes can elect a candidate . It
has been known to happen.
" Students must decide
where they want to call their
home as far as voting goes. It
can't be both," Dobbs added.
According to state law. no
registration may take place 20
days prior to an election.
Eligible voters will be
allowed to register .on election
day, April 19, at their precinct
polling place. Polls will be
open from 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

Metal ,.book strips No clues yet
. installed in library in March 29
to decrease thefts flag theft

l1

By Judy Juenger
Sensitize4 metal strips are
being installed~in books at the
Learning Resources Center
(LRC) in an effort to decrease
the number of book thefts.
After the security system is
implemented later this quarter
or this summer, an alarm will
sound ..yhen students attempt
to walk out of the LRC without
showing their books to a
person at the rhain desk.
The sensing device, called
Tattletape, costs about 10
cents per book to install.
Students hired by the LRC
are putting in 20 hours a week
to "strip" the books and
install Tattletape, said Ford
J ensen, circulation section
director.
Books designated as "high
use" or "most critical" have
already been stripped by
students. Critical books are
those books which people
frequently check out.
PhottlbyOwlghtHazafd
"We'd by hurting, if say,
SCS senior Or.a Erkltson puts metal strips Into the book bindings. our atlases' are stolen,"
.A metal deteeto.r wlll be able to catch books with the strips n they are Jensen said.
checked out, hopefully cutting down on the number ol thefts. ·
Jensen said he was not

certain what policy LRC will
follo)Jl if students are caught
attempting to steal books from
the LRC.
He said that possibly the ·
LRC will ·ask students to go
through the alarm system a
second time if the alarm goes
off. If the alarm goes off a
second time, the student will
be asked to show his books:
The alarm may sound if
people carry metal similar to
Tattletape on them, he said.
The sensing device will be
similar to ones airlines us'. to
detect guns and will cost an
estimiated $10,000.
"We feel that it's going to
cut book thefts," Jensen said
about the sensing device.
The LRC will study an
aniticipated decrease in book
thefts after the system is
installed and again after one
year. The LR~ also hopes ot
inventory certain sections in
the library after the system is
implemented.
SCS is one of several state
universities implementing this
system.

Funds refused for Halenbeck planning
A House-Senate conference
committee met Monday to
work out differe'n ces in
allocation committee recom·
end8tions . for the state
universities. The results did
not benefit SCS.
A $150,000 request to plan
the Halenbeck Hall addition,
pa¥ed by the House and
expei;ted to pass· the C?nf':,rence committee, was reJected
as the session's deadline
neared. /

Chairperson of the joint
committee Norbert Arriold
(DFL-Penguil].y) began the
meeting at 8 p.m., one hour
before the amended proposal
was due before the Senate.
"St. Clo)ld ~ot two
buildings two years ago,''
Arnold said. "Let's have them
come back and ask for funds
(for the Halenbeck ~ddition) ·
two years from now.''
Members of the House,
firmly . behind their version of

the bill, said SCS is the largest
state university in the system,
yet has the least amount of
physical education facilities
per student.
Arnold rejected the House
members' assessment.
"Then there will have to be
less jocks at St. Cloud than at
other sta"te
universities.
Scratch Halenbeck," Arnold
said.
The allocations passed by
both legislative
bodies,

$162,000 to purchase Northern
States Power (NS.P) land east
of Halenbeck and S275,000 to
remodel Stewart Hall, received final approval.
The proposed S600,000 to
build a new maintenence
building was left to. the S.tate
Un_)versity Board. A lump sum
Will be given to the board to be
allocated sy,s1emwide.
;

"'

/

ByVlcElllaon
SCS authorities have re•
ceived no clues in the March
29 theft of four flags located in
front of Stewart Hall .
Late that afternoon, a
maintenance womtl,n lowered
the flags and left to find a
fellow worker to help fold
them. When she returned, the
fl ags were go~.
The four flags-United
States, Minnesota, Bicen•
tennial and United Nations
- cost an estimated S125.
Maintenance
foreman
Ralph H~nkemeyer .h as replac•
ed with extra flags all the flags
except the U.N . flag.
"This is the first time in my
10 years as fore~an any flags
have been stolen, '' Hinkemeyer said. "We don 't have a
replacement for the United
Nations flag readily available."
"T he theft has been
reported to the administration. I assume they have
reporte<I. it to the police,"
Hinkemeyer said. ''If the flags
are returned, there will be no
questions asked and no
charges will be filed.''
Tom Braun, director of
Au:a:iliary Services, said he
would •'like to throw the
book" at the thief.
Two years ago, two
additional flag poles were
erected to provide room for
the Minnesota and United
Nations flags. Previously, only
the American flag flew in front
of Stewart.
'With the ad<Mtion of the
Bicentennial flag, four flags
have been flying on the three
poles.

Bicentennial ceremonies today

Instructor nominated for a citation
An SCS faculty member has
bee n nomin ate d for a
Professional Manager Citation
by the Twin City Chapter
Executive Board of the Society

for Advancement of Management (SAM).

Laverne Cox, management
a nd finance department chairperson , is SCS's first nominee
for the citation.
" This is the organization's

top yearly award," said Alfred
Pabst, management and
finance department. Pabst is
vice-president of management
education for the Twin City
Chapter.
The Twin City Chapter is
the only SAM chapter in the
state and has 130 members.
The chapter was founded in
1939.
The citation is awarded to

Driver destroys trees,
campus fire partitions
An unidentified motorist
driving a light-colored Chevrolet knocked over young trees,
tore up large areas of grass
and broke numerous fire
partitions on the SCS campus
early Sunday mom~.
According to security men
on ®ty, the car drove over all
areas of the mall between 1
and 2 a.rn. Workers were
unable to get a license number
to apprehend the offender.
Similar activities have
occurred recently in areas
near the dormitories, according to Tom Braun , Auxiliary
Services director.

SAM

members

who

make

organizational decisions , significant contributions in the
advancement of management
and civic affairs and substantial contributions to the society
itself, according to Pabst.
Cox is a past president of
the Twin City Chapter. He is
currently serving as district
vice president of SAM. The
district includes a five-state
area.
The national organization of
SAM will act on Cox's
nomination this month.

Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich will
designate SCS a Bicentennial
University at noon ceremonies
today in Atwood Center
sunken lounge.
Perpich will present Pres .
Charles Graham a bicentennial flag and certificate,
according to Laurie Halberg
and Corene Kain, coordinators
of the event.
Other dedication day guests
include St. Cloud Mayor
Alcuin Loehr; George Reasbeck, St. Ooud City Council
m ember; Glenn Carlson,

executive vice-president of St.
Cloud Area Chamber of
Commerce; Carol Pike, chairperson of the St. Cloud Area
Bicentennial Committee ; John
Massmann, SCS history department chairperson and
member of the Governor's
Bicentennial Commission; and
Jerene Herzing, SCS junior
and St. Cloud Area Bicentennial Commissioner .
The SCS band , fife a nd
drum corps, and local cub
scout and girl scout groups
also will participate.

KNOW THE ST.CLOUD
BUSINESS COMMUNITY

•'The chances of finding
him are slim ," Braun said.
"With th e dutch elm disease
and oak wilt, the young trees
were planted for a reason.
Now many are destroyed."
The fire partitions were
erected to allow fire trucks on
the mall in case of a fire, but
were to stop cars, Braun said.
After the car crashed through
the barriers Sunday, officials
were not certain of how
protective the partitions are.
"The driver had to be
drunk," Braun said. "I sure
would lite to see what tind of
shape the car is in though ."

The flrst automobile In St . Cloud was a MIiwaukee Steamer brought In by Steve Tenvoorde ln
• 1899. He drove the oxen trall north from Minneapolis along the Mississippi River to St. Cloud.
In t hose days there were no mechanics and no gara ges so Steve Tenvoord e, looking to the
future, turned his bicycle shop Into a combination garage and blcycle shop.
In Merch of 1903, 73 years ago, he was granted a franchise by th e Ford Motor Company. For a
number of years along with Ford cars he sold Saxons, Oldsmoblles, Chandlers, and Chal mers
cars which were later dropped In favor of excl usive Ford Dealershlp.
"Soclabllily Tours" were highl y recommended by automoblte manufacturers to their dealers
as a way to popularize " horseless carriages" Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tenvoord e sponsored the first
soclablllly, run which Involved 21 cars carrying 86 passengers. They left St ~ Cloud on the
morning of August 7, going via Richmond, Paynesvllle, Belgrade and Brooten to Glenwood
where they spent the night. The next morning they "pushed on" to alexandrla, returning
through Osakis, Sauk Centre, Melrose and Cold Spring to St. Cloud which they reached at eight
o'clock In the evening. The travelers reported "I.h e enjoyment of this trip was greatly marred by
heavy rain" . This trip was started August 7, 1912 and concM.lded August 8 , 1912 . "Life styles"
were a little more lelsurely three quarters of a century ago.
By 1915, ther~ were more than 400 autos of 40 different makes In St. Cloud. Five garages
were In existence. A year later, Steve Tenvoorde added a two-story building to his fifth Avenue
garage built In 1910.

INC IOII CU _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.

Stept)en Tenvoorde was St. Cloud's first Auto dealer. The business founded by Cy
Tenvoorde's father now operates under the direction of Cy Tenvoord e, President and General
Manager with other corporate offlcers held by his sons. The sons are John S, David C and Paul
J. Tenvoorde.
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Air Force intelligence agent
alerts students to misdeeds
ByVlcEWson

An aero space engineer who
spent six years as a spy for the
Air Force and CIA told a
Stewart Hall audience about
his former job Monday.
"There is a false belief that
the CIA spends all of the
money allotted for intelligence," Peter James said. " In
fact, they-only spend abobt 15
percent, with the military
spending the majority.''
James said he haS seen
,: cases where members of the
. Army, Navy, and Air Force
have , gathered the same
information at the same place,
costing the taxpayers fbr
duplication o(tnanpower.
"Defense is a 100 billion
dollar a year business. I do not
Photoby0:W,lgh1 Huard
advocate cutting -the budget,
Ex-CIA •PY Petet Jamn tell, .a Stewart Hall audience Monday ot how :~t ;:i~uld be tightened up,''
he expoaed the covert lntelllgence~operatlon, ot the Air Force.
James, while working for"

.T APP·

Pratt-Whitney Aircraft from
1965-71, attended numerous
international conferences with

CfJ

leading Soviet scientists and
afterward was debriefed by
the CIA. After uncovering
unethical activities on the part
of the members of U.S.
intelligence
organizations.
James quit to write a book of
his findings.
·
In "March 1974, James
testified before a Senate
investigation committee and
related his experiences. As a
direct result of the investigation, the cofflmittee called for
the elimination of · the Air
Force intelligence agency, the
f.oreign Technology Division.
James recently began a tour
of campuses to alert students
of the disdeeds of U.S.
intelligence organizaticins.
Before his book, "The Air
Force Mafia ," was published ,
Air Force intelligence members approached James and
threatened him with losing his
job, then losing his life by
arranging an "accident. "
''After blowing the whistle
on them,_
Pratt-Whitney

·seE ·

YA LATER , HILDA.
WE "RE C.-OING- TO PICK UP QUR

&LASSES AT

WIMMER OPTICIANS

-;.
0

-o

' "'

:t<l
l'HDNE

GERMAI•

U.2-5414

MITEL HDTU

MALL'.GERMAIN af .£1GHTH

SouthTown Liquor .
Check on our specials
·of the Week
This week
Pabst, Grainbelt,
Schimidt· 12 cs
Also Keg beer, check qur
, .·prices, you-Will be surprised
·

930 9th Ave. So.
Just 6 blocks West HaH

threatened to fire me. I didn't
mind that much. " James said.
"Then members of the Air
Force told me it could be
arranged to have a accident in
a foreign country."
James' book gave the CIA a
clean bill of health , he said.
The group which emerged
looking bad was the Air Force
intelligence.
"The House intelligence
committee has gone oo record
as recommending the defense
intelligence branches b e
abolished entirely," James
added. He believes massive
revamping wiD come about.
Pratt-Whitlley went along
with his covert activities
because, according to James,
''they were depenQent on Air
Force cqntracts.
"The power base in
WaShington is controlled by
many multi-national corporations , which is really just a
handful of men.'.' James said.
''This has got to change. '•
James believes, after meeting with Sovi"ets, that
"aeten.te" "does not exist.
The Soviets are in a massive
arms buildup contrary to what
people are led to believe,
James said. "We should cut ·
off foreign aid to them (in the
form of wheat sales) and not
be so friendly.' '
James-said the arms race is
actually fought 10 years in the
future·. While ·u.s. and Soviet
technology may be close in
operational weapons, 'the
United States is falling further
be"hind all the · time . in the
development pha~e.
Free Thursdays nights?

Have

a steady dote
with the SCA
Run for SCA

call 255-3751
or stop In Atwood 222A

RESEARCH
FREE CATALOG•

Write o~ call I.or your copy of our
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MEET BOB MILLER ·
if

.Bob · Miller..:•has joined th·e staff ~t BERT'S
-BARBER SHOP and is waiting to. meet you.
Bob is ei:perienced in the Famous Ro.filer
Pennutyle (Body Waves) as well as the other
i@ popular Koffler atylil;lg techniques. .
See Bob or· Bert for all ,of your styling and
j@ . ha_ir-<:are needs: _
·
·
.
if Call them today at 2S1-S521 for an_• ~ ln~eat

l
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Wide Awake.
-. Shoe Store
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"Downtown St. Cloud'!

I

~

1001 South-9th A-venue St..-cloud
Just a fe~ 1blocks 'from campusp

.
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·

Opinions
Vandal's sabotage hurts
more than just campus
'flying at Perkins was stolen. A
rew.ard was offered but the
offender was never caught.
Someone ~may have quite a
collection of flags . But for what
good? Flag stealing could be a
new campus pastime, but let's ,
-h9pe not.
,
Stealing flags js not the only
vandalism act. Windows are
often kicked out in dorms; . : Vandalism hu_rts the reputaMoney from state taxes .will
glasses are stole Ii - from tion of the institution. Perhaps be used to replant the trees. ·
downtown bars. These seem it was not an· SCS student who With that money; the _ fire
small in magnitude in committed the 'crimes. But barriers will •be fixed. But we
comparison w.ith recent of- chances are it was.' "Who else will keep on paying because if
fenses.
· could it have been?" askea one · will probably happen again.'
Sunday a motorist in a SCS official.
.
_ Vandals . strike sporadically
light-colored Chevrolet' drove
The uprooted trees will be and without reason. They.·
onto the campus mall, knocking replaced and the fire barriers suffer from a lack of·
over barriers, de_stroying trees will be uprighted. _But it- will -intelligepce. They have no
OJl f=&mpus.
and · grass. For what reasonJ cost more than S300. And who.. self-control; they still act iike_
Last fall a bicentennial flag There was nothing to gain by.it,.__, will pay for it? Not the vandals. children.

Flags were reported missing
and trees were uprooted last
weekend at SCS ' but most
students never noticed. A
tornado did not sweep through
camp!ls; rather, in two
separate'lincidents, a thief and
a vandal struck.
- Four flags were stolen March
29 from Stewart Hall, · one of
. them a United Nations flag that
will be difficult to replace·.
Others were. American,. Minnesota and Bicentennial flags.
They cost $!75 .to, replace.
· This was not the. first case of
flag _ steali!,,g. The official
bicentennial banner was stolen
January 30 during the first
Readers Theatre performance
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Theta Chi swimmers
keep safety in mind

Letters
The Chronicle welcomes letter s from Its
readers on any subject ol interest to SGS
st udents, regardless of point of view.
Letters must be signed and some type of
ldentlflcallon (for example, Junior ,
business major) Is necessary . Inclusion ol a
phone number Is helpful lor verification .
Anonymous letters will not be printed , but
names may be wlthheld upon reQuest.

Students can fight
parking tickets

issuing the tickets in the first place. It
was a waste of my time and that of the
cities' judicial system. I think that it is
about time that the students of this
institution ask a few questions of the
administration, like, "Where does the
money go that .is collected by the city
from these tickets?"

To the editor:

· John B. Frandson
management department

Students should be
conscious of litter

To the edJtor:

I'm writing a letter just to explain to
a few people that you can fight those
little yellow parking tickets that are To the editor:
handed out so frequently and with no
thought involved. I received a ticket in
,Spring has sprung and many
late January in which I had to ·appear students have converted their energy
in court on. The judge found me not to sunbathing, partying or just
guilty and I thought that everything enjoying the outdoors. This all sounds
was settled.
fine , but why the mass mess of
A week Jaier I received another garbage which consists of beer
parking tickf:t for the same reason. I glasses, cans and just plain litter.
naturally just let the last ticket go
Here people are going to college and
thinking that I wouldn't have to appear supposedly are learning·. Still people
on it once Auxiliary Services found out throw their remembrances of a good
that I was not guilty. Auxiliary time on the ground for someone else to
Services told me to use my common pick up-but no one.ever does. A classic
sense next time and it would not example is the garbage that has
happen. -fwell , I finally received a accumulated from parties at the darn
summons to appear on the ticket. The and sun-ounding park area".
• - ·sarne_,judge _heard the case and the
People who partake in littering are
decision was ....the same. Now who plain ignorant to what is happening
should haVe used.tliein:o~on sense around them. Isn't our generation
when issuing the ticket.-·· .... ._: ·
Aupposed to 1;,e becoming more aware
I would like to express my con"cem . of. environmental problems and the
with the fact that Midwest Patrol waste that .. exists -~now? Learning
shOutd use more discreti<?n '!hen ~oe~~·.t just stem ~ a maj.~ .Of ~

Photo by Dwight Hazard
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Lltt•r thrown about SCS la an •yHor•.

piece of paper. We need to become
more conscious and responsible for our
actions.
So inste•d of leaving messes for the
other guy (who ever that is). pick up
behind yourself and enjoy the
beautiful days ahead .

This letter is in reference to Vic
Ellison ·s colu mn in the April 2
Chronicle. 1 would first like to
complime nt Ellison on the good
articles he has written at times and
defend his right to say what he wants.
Taking the same liberty, I'll say I do
not agree with what he implied on
April 2.
His last remark was: "Can Theta
Chi top that?" This was in reference to
Gary Carlson 's swim pf the river in
1974. I don't feel that Theta Chi would
want to top Carlson's swi m since about
the only way to top it would be for
someone to drown.
Theta Chi (f~rmerly Al Sirat) has
swam the river for 26 years, mainly for
the fun involved. It has become a
tradition for the brotherhood at SCS.
With a tradition comes ritualistic acts,
like parades, songs and colored grease
to add show.
Common sense dictates a boat for
the swimmer 's survival. Gary Carlson
is a lu cky man, but he broke no record
in 1974. A number of individu als have
beatehed the Theta Chi swimmers for
being the first across each spring. I
think it should be clear that the
reasons for the swim is for fun and to
signal the season with a littlC show.
Attempting to be first at this swim
would not be worth a life , even of a
super-swimmer.
John Folkestad
graduate, business

Barb Gn..ma
_ sophomore, UDdeclded

The Bia Enci.um';......,.
In Tacoa, In Burrito, , In Tottadaa, ,
In Chill, In Taco Salada, In Apple
·-Gr.a.ndea, In SoftaheU, In ·Taco
Burger&; Yet In . Enehlladu ... la
YOU.whenever you oome- !o,Taq,

Carlo Rossi Vin Rose
Beautiful pink color ... beautiful taste
Salute:
Many people have asked me what gives Carlo Rossi
Vin Rose of California its beautiful pink color. The
answer, very simply, is that the color and the good taste
come from the grapes themselves. But surprisingly, the
best grapes for giVing Carlo Rossi Vin Rose its fresh
clean taste and brilliant pink color are not pink . •
they are dark purple.
You see, the cola~ in . tne grapes is only in the
skins. When the grapes are first crushed the juice is
almost clear. But, by letting the juice- stay in contact
with the skins for just the right•amount of time after
cruShing, the skin color tints the wine pink . Too little
time and the color is too pale, too long and you'd have
red wine . - Just a kiss, t.)"len the skins go their way and
the juice goes on to be Vin Rose .

,...,..._

Try a glass of Carlq Rossi Vin Rose. You' 11 be
amazed at the beautiful pink color . But more importantly
you'll discover a taste you'll enjoy glass a fter glass.

You have someuilng to
share with the people
of the rural South and
Appalachia-yourself•.
And out about the
opportunlUes open to

you as a Glenmary
Priest, Brother or Sister.
For free lnk>rmotion about

opp(lf·

turitles wHh Glermay Home Mis"·
sionefs,.,,,,,;te:

GLENMARY. Room tM

Bo,46404
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246
D Also please send tree
fl" k22" GodMaci9'Me
Po5ter. Shown Pbove.
· 0 Send free poster Ol"\ly.

Ciao,

~~
Carl o Rossi Vineyards, Modesto, Stanislaus County, California

c,-_ _ __ ,~~-·- zo _ _ __ ,.,._ __

Arts/E-n tertainment
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Calendar
Music:
Trombonist Ross Wilson will present a free recital Monday at
8 p.m. in Recital Hall, Performing Arts Center. Wilson will be
accompanied on the piano by Becky Reich and Bari-y Carlin.
Mike McCowen and Vicky Barrett will present a vocal recital
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center, Recital Hall.
The CbarUe DanJels Baud, ~ith special guest Wet Willie, will
perform Tuesday at 8 p.m. in- Halenbeck Hall. Tickets are
available in Atwood at $2 for SCS students with I.D., $4 for the
public.

Art,
A weaving and jewelery display by Rose Schumer can be
viewed in the Kiehle Visual Arts Center north showcase from
Sc-.30 a.m.-10 p .m . daily. The show begins Monday and will
continue until April 23.
·
PtlotobyChe,ylMatakls .
Film,
"Monty Python and the Holy Grall" will be shown free in the Slnger-gullarlsl .Lonnie Knlghl performs folk and
Atwood theatre today at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. and Saturday at 4 blun music before a large, enthu: lastlc audience 11
p.m. It will be presented Suitday at 6:30 and 9 p.m. in the
Atwood ballroom.

A video tape featuring Rod Stewart will be shown today and
Satprday from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. in the Atwood sunken lounge.

The Polish film "Salto,;' _directed and written by Tadeusz
Konwicki, will be shown free by the foreign languages
department Monday, April 12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Herbert-Itasca
Room and Tuesday at 3 p.m. in Atwood theatre. Zbigniew
Cybulski plays a man who arrives in a small village, claiming to
be pursued by men who wish to kill him. He finds refuge and
weaves a spell over the townspeople. He takes credit for curing
two dying children, seduces his host's daughter, and in the
film 's bizarre climax, teaches the people the "Saito" (a
dreamlike slow-motion dance). The arrival of a woman claiming
the man as her mentally deranged husband breaks his hypnotic
hold on the town.

Stories add to guitarist's show
By Terry Katzman

Lonnie Knight, all six feet
plus 9f him, gave a
tremendous showing within
the quiescent confines of the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
Tuesday.
Knight, formerly a reputable session artist, has in the
last two years embarked on a
richly rewarding solo career.
A coffeehouse veteran,
Knight adapted well to the
Apocalypse setting. This
congenial setting Was the
backdrop for Knight_'s first
number ''Motherlode" from
the "City Mouse" album.
Though the studio take was
handled by Knight and an
able-bodied rhythm section,
Knight added a new dimension by playing it solo.
''Some Georgia Farmboy"
was somewhat the prototype
of the compositions to follow
it. Knight began the tune by
talking and playing simultan::--eously. A story prelude was
the starting basis for a many
numbers.
Knight has a likable voice.
It is forceful, controlled and
siuts perfectly the type of
songs which Knight enjoys
singing. His guitar style is
bluesy on the outside and
folksy on the insjde . Knight,
like many other folk singers,
rejects· the colloquiar title ~f
•'folk singer'' but concedes
that it a hard table to escape.
Knight's incredible skills as
a guitarist must b'e parti!lly
attributed to his exceptionally
long fingers. They 8.re a g9()d
three and a half inchCs long .
His el'.acting · and _nimble
Ptloto~J.eklelol'"entz
fretwork helped enrich what
otherwise would be commoni,lace.
·
"Guilty," performed in
Jeanne
r, and ThomH Giroir, fflembers of the Hartford Balle!
Company perform "Scenn of Chlldhood" Wednesday nigh! In Slewarl gratitude to composer Randy
Hall.
Newman, highlighted some

I

Concert review

enchanting guitar riffs. "Kudu," a song concerning
Aftican wildlife, was sung
with sincerity and conviction.
''Penbsylvania Potholes''
was a rather exaggerated tale
of adverse street conditions.
Knight paused to mark about
the Gerald Ford freeway
"four blocks long and pathed
with gravel" before he beg8.n
the number. His wailing vocal
really picked up the pace. By
the end of this number all eyes
were focused dutifully on the
lanky man at center stage.
"Family In The Wind," ,he
title tune from his first album,
was much stronger than the
album. His voice sounded
more relaxed and uninhibited.
Lonnie Kight's songs arenot
easily inertreted. They demand a patience and understanding of the listener. The
best way to understand his
songs is to look intp yourself.
•

Many of his songs deal with a
certain sense of introspection.
Knight has a remarkable
insight into human spirit and
motivation.
The last few numbers
followed the tradition of
saving the best for- last.
"Goin' Downtown" is a
slightly nonsensical piece
about institutional Ainerica on
the brink of the bicentennial.
"Blues In Blue" from the
"Mouse" album and his
self-designed encore "Louisiana Man'' turned a silent
audience into a boisterous
one .
Fellow folk singer Barb
With wound her way through
the crowd to join Knight on a
surprise duet . The number
was "Been A Long Time ·
leavin', But I'll Be A Long
Time Gone." Smiling and
waving, With and Knight left
the stage to joyous a{)plause
and more than a couple of
cheers.

•

av;-April9

Sherwin Linton
Country Show

Princal:an Ballraa
Just 25 mlnut• Nit ol St. Ck>Ud

1 mile north ol Princeton

Beer and Setups

For ·-uoos call 389-4345
BEGINNERS DANCE LESSONS- Starting Saturday. M•y 1st.
Slx -S•turdays.
~ -~ rn .& Old Tyme 7:00P.M. Po_llsh Hop[Hop Polkata: oo P.M.

__________..,..
Fy,e 1dm lHlon lo djlnce with paid lauons.
1n'11ructors: JHkkola D•ncen
1872 National Polka Champlona

Hartford Ballet
T..

Page6

the CoffNhouae Apocalypse Tuesday night.

e

C•II Princeton Ballroom 11 389-4346
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· Writer shares experiences
By Gall Howell

smiles down from his 6' 10"
height.
Manfred spoke in Atwood
is a striking figure whether he Tuesday as part of the Atwood
is sitting down or standing up. Board of Governors Minnesota
Manfred is a ge ntle looking Writers series. Hi s lecture
man with laugh lines in his was entitled, "Ruminations
race . When he stands, he is With Manfred."
still a gentle looking man as he
He began his talk with the
Author Frederick Manfred

-STARTS TODAYEVE 7:00 & 9::11 MAT SAT & SUN 2:00
At times it looked like it might cost them their
jobs, their reputations, and maybe even their lives.

question, "Have you ever
though about what it mean s to
have a best seller?"
"The term 'best seller' is a
silly remark because it give s a
totally false picture," Man•
fred said. "What it means
sometimes is that th'ree or four
stores in America over•Qrdered."
Manfred has a personal
grievance with the English
language. Most people, he
explained, speak an American
language, but correct writing
is done in the English
language. The problem with

~~e
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111 SHOW

AT 7:30

Photo by SUMn Sehu~er

Author Frederick Manfred ,peaks on his works and axperlences In the .
Atwood theatre Tuesday night.

Blues singer schedules
St. Cloud performance

Ticket sales for movies at
Blues-rock singer Bonnie
the Hays a11d Paramount
theatres will resume today in Raitt has scheduled a special
performance
in St. Cloud
Atwood Center.
Due to problems with the Wednesday, May 5.
Tickets
for
the
concert go on
ticket agency, Atwood has
been unable to obtain tickets sale today at Axis, 821 St.
Germain,
and
the
Paramount
th~ week, according to Gary
Theatre. General admission
Bartlett, director.
tickets
for
the
concert;
which
Tickets are sold at SL 75, a
will be held in the Pa.ramollnt
SO cent discount .

Ptoo..cedb/WAUERCOEl..fNZ •Oi'eaedl,:,J/IU>NJ.PAKU..A
. -~ ~ ~ f ' l ' c 4 . d i : n•AA:::o:rt~-AmJPal<i.AaAm

ONE OF

1~:J;!~

~:t~u;~:!:a~~~t
language is vivid.
"I don't write the English
language at all . I write the
American language," Man•
fred said.
He said he speaks fluent
American Iowa Farm Ian•
guage.
Everyone has a private tone
in thei.r heads, according to
Manfred. It might be mellow,
harsh, sharp or sweet.
"If you ever hear it, you will
know who you are arid from
that point on , nothing. in the
world will ever disturb you,"
Manfred said.
His writing is an attempt to
put down what is in his head,
as a result of all • his past
experiences. he said.

Theatre, are SS.
Raitt will give shows at 7
and 10 p.m .
Raitt is the only 'white
female singer in the United
States · who is considered a
true soul singer, according to
Rick Bohling of Fredonia
Productions, the sponsor of
the show.

Applications fbr the
Fifth Annual
Festiva I of the Arts
Art Fair to be held
May 10-12 are available
in the Major Events
Council (MEC) Office
(Atwood ~enter-Room
222N)
Page 7
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Men's track team dominates Stout meet

who qualified Saturday at St.
Thomas, in the 220-yard dash.
Kimbrough won the 220
The SCS track team
defeated the University of again Tuesday in 22.1 seconds
Wisconsin-Stout 106-56 Tues- as SCS swept the event
day at Selke Field, capturing against Stout. Bruce Grotte
and Tom Kub tied for seeo:nd
12 out of 19 first places.
One of the Huskies' first place in the event with times
places came from Brad of 23.7:
Kimbrough also won the
Isberner in the high jump,
who set a school record at 100-yard dash in 9.7, the
120-yard high hurdles in 14.9'
6'6".
Two other first places came and was a member of both
from Paul Nelsen in the winning relays for SCS.
The Huskies won both relay
three-mile run and 3000-meter
steeplechase. Nelsen won the matchups in the meet. They
steeplechase in 9:21.3, which swept through the 440-yard
qualifi~ him for the National relay in 43.6 seconds and the
Collegiate Athletic Associa- mile relay in 3:31.5.
SCS took the top four places
tion Division 11 meet.
SCS now has two runners in the 880-yard run , but only
the
top three places scored
qualified for the national
meet, Nelsen in the steeple- points.
Steve Johnson, usually a
chase and John Kimbrough,
By Randy Cbrlsthuuon

miler, won the 880 for
SCS with a time of 1:56.1.
SCS head coach Bob Waxlax
entered Johnson in the 880 so
that his top four half milers
would run together and give
him an idea of what kind of
time SCS could run the
two-mile relay, he said.
Wax lax said he wants to enter
a two-mile relay team in the
Drake Relays April 23 and 24.
Barry Cumming and Al

Laursen continue to do well in
the pole vault for SCS.
Cumming won the pole vault
Tuesday and Laursen took
second place. Both men went
to the height of 14 feet.
Cumming has now beaten
Laursen in both of the
Huskies' outdoor track meets
so far this season, and
Laursen beat Cumming consistently during the indoor
season.

during the indoor season.
Laursen ii!: better than
Cumming indoor and Cumming likes outdoor vaulting a
lot better, accordin g to
Waxlax.
The other two first places
for SCS came from Scott
Lapham in the 440-yard dish •
in 51.2 seconds and Bill
Zindler winning the six-mile
run in a time of 30:56.9.

Freshman only winner
in women's tennis opener
By Daniel Cote
, SCS's only point in its first
!'omen's tennis match this
qlring came from a freshman.
Jhe Huskies lost to the
tJniver~ity of Minnesota
Tuesday 8-1 in their season
jpener.
;,. Tracy St. Onge, SCS ' s lone
~ inner, defeated Ellie Tasker
._4, 7-6 in their n~mber four
~ ogles match. St. Onge's first
iound points, 6, equaled the
,Ota! points scored by SCS in
~ other first round singles
i.atches.
·
r.' "Tracy's win was a pleasant
'1rorise," said Dee Whitlock,
1¢5 women's t~nnis coach. " I
Jdn't hi.ve -any preconceived
.:Otions about who would win.
j' "I did think 01;1r first three
"!'Omen would do better than
di,ey did. But after them I
edn't know how we'd fare."
.i The Huskies top three
·j.ayers-Sue Fischer, Laurie
'-'5her, Gail Haug-were all
~feated in their first games
Chris Andresen and Dawn
~erson, SCS's number five
~d six singles players, lost

fit.

rreshman becomes

first Pinball .Wizard
. Freshman Mike Titus became the first Atwood Board
of Governors (ABOG) Pinball
Wizard when he beat John
· Oster by 6,000 points.
The winning score for the
siJ:-game pinball competition
was 417,000 to 411,110. The
70 people in the tournament
compiled 1 over 16½ million
points for an average of-10 ,000
points.
The tournament was spon. sored by the ABOG Games
and Recreation Committee.

their first round competition
6-0 and 6-3, respectively .
"We (as a team) played
terribly in the first round,"
Whitlock said. "l don't know
if they were scared or psyched
out or what playing the
University.
"After the first set, we
settled down and played much
better tennis.'•
PhotobySulWISchumac:her
Fisher, in particular, came SCS distance runn• Paul Nelson exhibits the Auodatlon DIYlaton II mNt. Nelson won. the event
back very strong against Meg style In the 3,000 meter stNPlechaN that help.cl In 1:21.3 last Tuesday at Selke Field, In a mMI with
Moran, 'Whitlock said. But she tllm qualify for the N1tlon1I Co!leglatll Athletlc: the Unlv•slty of Wisconsin-Stout.
losf her second set 6-4.
"Meg Horan is a strong,
strong player,•• Whitlock said.
ByCbudlShatak
college division team in the team," assistant coach Bob $
''Laurie really did well coming
state," defeated the SCS Colleran said. "They 've
back they way she did.
Gustavus Adolphus Cot- men's tennis team, 8-1, played a lot of matches and I
. "I can't make any es:cuses
think that was part of the
for the way we played. I think lege, described by coach Noel Tuesday.
"They have a very good difference."
they are a much a stronger Olson as "probably the best
team than we are. But there is
H';!~:\o : :1
not a great deal of difference.
They have been playing all
A frisbee compe.tition will proficiency of the frisbee- match, beating Gustavus'
winter and this was their fifth be held today from 3-5 p.m. on thrower will be tested in the Pete Patton, 7-6, 6-2.
dual match this spring.
the east side of the Mississippi competition, with prizes going
Colleran e1:pected the meet
"Gi'ven a little more River neat the dam .
to first, second and third place to be closer but the good •
practice and a few more
The event is open to all SCS finishers.
'
. overall balance and e:rtra
competitions, I think we'll students. Participants can
This eve0t is sponsored by playing tim~ of the Gustavus
able to give them more of a bring their own frisbees or use the Atwood Board of Gover- team proved' too much for
match."
those provided.
nors Games and Recreation SCS, he said.
The accuracy and distance Cqmmitte,e.
•'They were really hot and
played an outstanding match .
They Were vefY consistent and
won the points when they
Aprll 8
counted," Colleran said.
Baseball
SCS at Southweat State
' 'We play them again in a
2p.m.
few weeks and l think we'll do
Aprll 10
better after getting a few more
matches in."
Baseball
SCS at Southwest State
12 noon
Women's Track
SCS at Moortlead State lnvltatlonal
The Huskies lost five
Men'a Track
SCS at Manitou Relaya-Northfleld
9a.m.
singles matches and three
doubles
.to Gustavus.
Aprll 13
"The guys all thought they
Women'11 Tennla
SCS at Macalester
7p.m .
could have played better,"
Baseball
Northwestern College at SCS
3 p.m .
Colleran said. "We'll !tart to
Aprll 14
comC around as the season
progresses.''
Women'a Trac~
Winona State and Bethel Coflege at SCS
-4p.m .
The next meet for the
Hu~kies will be April 15
April 15
against Mankato State UniverMen'a Tennta
Mankato State at SCS
Jp .m.
sity at the HalenbeCk tennis

State's best tennis team b~ats SCS
Frisbee competition to be held

w!r::::

Sports Calendar
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$CS women's track team
finishes fifth at indoor meet
By Tom Weber

The SCS womeii~s . track .
squad finished fifth of 12
., teams in the indoor Ap.ril
Fools meet at the University of
Minnesota-Du1uth (UMD).
The meet was won by a
powerful University of Minn_e~ sota-Minneapolisteamwith65
points.
-scs finished with 20.5.
r,ints, • one and _one-half
points behind fourth place
•UMD.
Four freshmen and sen1or.
·Dee Griebel ·qualified foi theRegion 6 AssociatiQn of

Intercollegiate Athietics for icrippner claimed fifth and
Women competition by virtue sixth in the two-mile run with
of ~heir individual perfor- times of 12:24 ·and 12:49,
mances.
respectively.
·
Sue .Wahl, freshman, · took
Kampa also placed fifth in
top honors in the high jump the mile run. The medley relay
with a jump of 4'10" and team, .which consists of Jo
placed fourth in the long jump Steinberg, Connie Manuel,
with a leap of 16:2 1/, " .
Judy Roberts and Teresa
Joan Kampa. ~ freshman, · Hillmer took fourth place.
finished second in the
"The girls woufd have done
880-yard run with a time of a lot better but they were
2:29.9.
nervous bee.a.use for many of
Mary Wild, freshman, them it was their first big
qualified for the region meet college track meet," said
by placing third in . the shot coach Karen Thompson.
put, with 8. t~roWof 35'11 ¼ ''.
But, Thompson said she
Dee Grieble and Kay was pleased with the Huskies
first meet of the season ._
'• AU the schools ahead of us

. q".u'.e t, . P_
Q_t_ ies
~an

COmpetition and the athletes
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Moorhead tomorrow, for the .ON Ort•"'
0

State

.

and Kay Krippnar wa,:e-two of tlva scs woman~ who

University quilllfled fo'r tha Auoclatlon of lntercollaglata Athlatlca tor Woman
ijaglon Six mNt !n tha first outdoor m9'.'lt of tha ...aon.

Soccer Club to play

ABOG Calendar
· April 9: Frisbee Toomey. 3-5 p.m.
at the Dam. Pdzes awaided to the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Place
· wbmen.-

Aprll 9, Frlabee T~y. 3-5 p.m. at the Ihm. Prbea
• awoidedt io•~ lot,"2ad,..1k' 3id' Place wmll!h·
· April 9t

Film, "Monty Pylbon 1k

the

Holy Grall,"

· ...wfn&•-at 3:30 1k 7,:lO • ,'twood Tbealre.
· Aprft

·

tOt "~Olltj P)1h,n" ai 4 p.m. • Atweod 'Theatre

The SCS Soccer Club will
bus to the St. Paul Academy
Sunday for a game against the
Blackhawks, amateur champions of the Minnesota League.
The SCS Soccer -Club does
· not beiong to any league, rather, they play "friendly!/
gam·e s with other teams in
Minnesota, according to Jorn
Kiese, . player-coach on the
team and instructor in the
Foreign ·Language and Literature -Department at SCS.

''The Re~l-Thing"
is availabllo~ scsu ·campus at the
~, -~- ~ i, t~e~ falls in the forest
~ ,l

Atwood Deli·and the Snack Bar

· u.:~rlth.ere'sno one there,
.
who are-you going to,drink
your Cuervo wrfh?

-.t:·

...

THE·
CHARLIE DANIELS BAND

,'

. . .•. Special guest s~r ·.

.

wET WILLIE .

· ···..·· Tuesday, Apriil3,'. 1976
·· Halen beck ·Hall at 8 p.m. ·. · ,
r

\

•

-·

$_
2Jor SCSU Students_(w.ith val_
id_ated I.D.) .
and·$4 for public .
.

'

·;,.

,

.

(

_JICKETS.AVAILABLE-AT ATWOOD CElJTER r~

-

-

'

.

.

/

y

/

• ·Sponsored' by the Maior Events Council-Concerts ·
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Notices

II
._,____,..;..A""B'-0'--G,...._ . ~et~!:ist K~~::~

1~'~t• ci~~s~

Lect urH a nd 1ympo1lum 1
meets every Monday at 4 p.m. In
the Rud Room, Atwood.

wlU be given A pr il 13 at 8:15 p.m.
In Brown Hall 232, sponsored by
the phlloaophy department.

The Specl1I Event, commlltH

Stanley llutt1, history depart-

meets every Tuesday at 3 p.m. In
~22 Atwood .

ment, will glve a lecture and sllde
presentation on East African
topics on Monday at 7 -p.m. In
Atwood Theatre. Llszka studied

The G1mN and RKrntlon
commltlN meets every Monday , in the early 1970s In Africa and
at 4 p.m . In the Outings Center,
Atwood .

wlll dlscusa his experiences there.

MEC

The Concerts Company· meets
every Monday at 4 p.m. In 222

The Performing Artl•t• Sarin
meets every Monday at 3 p.m . In
the Sauk Aoo m, Atwood .

Atwood.
• The ABOG Media Rel11lon1
meets at 3 p.m. on Mondays In
222 Atwood.

Major Special Evant• meets
every Tuesday at 4 p.m . In the
MEC office, Atwood.

The FIims Committee meets
every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In
222 Atwood.
'

Meetings
Student Component A•Hmbly
meets every Thursday at 6 p.m . In
the Civic-Penney Aoom , Atwood.

The CoffNhoun
Committee
m eets every Wednesday at 3:30
p.m . In 222 Atwood.

Do you h.lva any quN tlon•
about drinking or the problems
that m ay go along with It? Maybe
we can ~swer them. On-campus
AA meets Mondays at 4 p.m. In
the Rud Room, Atwood .

"

The Creative Art• commlltN
meets every Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. In 222 Atwood.

The Joumeylolk meets every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the Outings
~ter , Atwood.

There wlll be a meeting to
discuss the rec:raeUon curriculum
with John Kasper and Bob
Waxlax on April 12 at 2 p.m . In
235 Halen beck Hall. All people
majoring o'r minoring In r ecreation are urged to attend this
Important m eeting.

The Literary committee m eets
every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m . In
222 Atwood.
,.

The Symposium, and Forum•
committee meets every Tuesday
at 4 p.m. In the Watab Room ,

Atwood.

,

l...__...;.;M.;.;lsc=e=lla;;.;.;n..;;;eo..;;..;;u_s_

The Tri-COunty Humane Society haa the following pets tor
Thia Friday ·on the 1,000 cycle adoption: Terrier cross puppies-test the complete, uninterrupted m ale and female, Collle puppy•
album of Robin Trower Liva w lll femate, Malamute croaa puppy
be· heard at 88.5 FM. Thursday, female, Terrier croaa puppy male,
~pr.. 15 at 9 p.m . , An. Evanl"9 . Spaniel cro11:1 pupplJIII mate .and
, With The Allman Brothers, 2 female, Shepherd . croaa puppy
tolld hours of your favorite femal e, Black Lab adult m ale,
Schnauzer croas adults mate and
Allman Brothers tunes.
female, Shepherd' cross adult
female, Slameae cats 2 male,
black and white cats 3 male.
A lecture entltled "Christian Anyone wish ing to adopt a pet
Part lotlam tor 1976 A .O. ," may visit .ua at 127 Llncoln Ave.

KVSC

Lectures

Jobs
T.he follow Ing jobs are available
through the Student Employment
Service (SES) this week:
Aid• work evenings during the
week tor an 84-year-old woman
who la recovering from a ~roke.
Position could become full-time In
the summer, If desired . Experl-

£I.JR~~£

l/2,d ...
@

Un;Trav:?~~~~r!:t

Women belong In the
House and the Senate
Women uerl your right s
on campus
Run !or SCA
call255-3751
or stop In Atwood 222A

ence prelerred, but not neces-

sary. Must have tranportatlon . $3
per hour.
Stockwor1l:J11ore ulN- work
evenings and weekends. Should
be able to work this summer.
Should have transportation . $2.35
per hour. Four openings.

Summar

won

Crew •upervl1or1- persona
llvlng near the OIMa, Minn., area
wanted to supervise work crew of
youths ages 12-18. Crews w ill
work from 6 or· 7 a.m.-2 p.m. alt
week, $2.50-$3 per hour. Job
begins June 15 and ends ln
August. Several openings. Applicatlon deadllne April 20.
If you are Interested In any of
th ese openings, please atop In the
SES office, Career Planning and
Placement , 101 Administrative
Services Bullding or
call
255-3756.

Lutheran
Communion
.
-~:45 p.m. Sunday

Newman Chapel
Friday, Aprll 9, i976

NE or call 252-0896 . Shelter hours
are 2 p.m .-7 p.m. weekdays, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturdays.
Homecoming '76 wants your
hel p now. Join the committee of
your choice. For more lnforma~ion
go to 222 Atwood .
M1ntou x test, for fall quarter
st udent teachers will be given at
Health Servlc.es Aprll 26 and 27
from 8 to 10 a.m. Tests will be
read on April 28 and 29 from 8 to
9 a.m . CATE students should
have tests taken and read on the
above dates from 1 to 2 p.m .
Sigma Sigma Slgm1 Sorority is
sponsoring a Sadie Hawkins
Dance April 14 at a p.m . at
Garvey Commons.
For Information on low co,t
charter flight s, Internatio nal
students 1.0. cards, youth hostel
cards and other traveling hints,
contact the Travel Information
Center, 222G Atwood , 255-2206.
Interested In being a 1tudent

counselor for the 1976-77
orientation progr ams? Sign up In
222G Atwood or call 255-2205 and
ask for Barb.

Monday-Th ursday 7 p.m
to
midnight, Saturday 5 p.m . to 9
p.m. , and Sunday 1 p.m . to 9
p.m .

Th e Academic Computer Services wlll be open the lol lowlng
hOurs: Monday.Thursday 7:30
a.m . to midnight, Friday 7:30
a.m. to 9 p.m ., Sat urday 9 a.m. to
9 p.m., and Sunday from noon to
midnight.

SCS Fencing Club meets
Wednesdays and Is open to those
with previous experience or who
want to learn at Halenbeck dance
studio from 7 to 9 p.m .

Applicatlons are now being
taken for treasurer tor the book
exch1nge next year. This Is an
honorarium position.

Recreation

ABOG gamH ls sponsoring a
frlsbee tournament today at 3
p.m . at the dam . Bring your own
lrlsbee or use those that wHI be
provided. Prizes lrom three local
merchants wHI be awarded.

Religion

Open gym hours at Eastman
Hall are: Monday-Friday, all
gyms tt a.m . to 2 p.m .,
Monday-Thursday, north and
south 7 p.m. to midnight,
Monday and Wednesday, main
gym 7 p.m . to midnight, Saturd ay
all gyms 5 p.m. to 9 p.m . and
Sunday, all gyms 1 p.m . to 9 p.m .
Open pool hours ar e: MondayFriday 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m .,

Nawm1n Center '• Hol y Week
services wtll be as follows:
confessions Mo nd ay thro u gh
Wednesday at 11 :30 a.m ., 4 p.m.
and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Holy
Thursday confessions at 5 p.m. In
Newman Center and 8 p.m. In
Atwood Ballroom. Good Friday
confession will be at noon and the
Easter vlgU will be on Saturday at
9 p.m .

Classifieds
For Sale
WOMENS KNEISSL 180 cm.
aklla, Rtechle .buckles, 7, poles.
Beat offer. Cati 3659.
OTO, NEW brekH, new tires,
excellent condition. $950. 2538081.
HAGSTROM BASS aultar. semihollow body., two pickups, five
controls. Setllng tor $175. Phone:
968-7323.
'18PLYMOUTHFurylll ,318AT,
PS, PB, 2dr. H .T ., $275. Sharon,
2.53'.-9969.
305 HONDA Scrambl1r, only 8000
mllea. New tires. Call 252-2119.
TWO SPEAKERS Walnut cablnets 15-100 watts, 3--way system
with 12" woofers. Call 252~2119.
1970 HONDA 360. Excellent
condition. Recently overhauled.
WIii take best offer. Ask for
Monk, 251-0387.
SADDLES, BRIDLES and other
tack cheap. Rice, Minn. 393--2427.
2310X BSR 1uto turntable. Sanyo
6-track car tape player. FF, eject,
repeat. Akal surround sound
4-<:hannel amp. 253-3038.
THORENS TD1IO turntable and
Pioneer SX3000 receiver, both for
only $350.00 with cartridge.
Contact Kevin at 363-8395 - 2:30
p.m. or later.
SLR ELECTRIC eye camera, with
35mm, 55mm, 100mm lenses and
acceuorlea. $50 or beat ofter.
253-3848.
STEREO: GENERAL Elec1rlc;
recei ver , turntable, 2 speakers:
excellent condition: $100. 2533430.
:::i:.L 1Jx~~1~en;•~~~;t1:~~cg~1~
251-8594.
1970 450 Honda Scrambler vary
clean call 253-5680 around 6 p.m.

vacancie8, close to campus. T.V.
Laund ry. 253-4681.
GIRLS TO •h•re end one mature
male. 319 4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
VACANCY FOR 1 male to share
apt. $65 per month. 302 8th Ave.
Apt. 202. 253-1395, call after 3
p.m.
AIR CONDITIONED furnlIhlld
summer housing for women to
share, $65. 00 per aessloi'l,
$120.00 for both, utllltlea paid.
252-7718 for Information or see
Linda at 912 5th Ave. So .
AIR CONDITIONED, laundry,
parking, furnished housing . WO·
men to share. Summer" and 76-77.
Close In. Call 251-3994 after 5:15
p.m.
FOR SUMMER and fall luxury
new 2 bdr. apta. carpeted, ale,
dishwasher, next to campus.
251-3287 or 252-5009.
FOR SUMMER and tall 2 and 3
bdr. furnished apta. tor girls to
share-next to campus. 251-3287
or 252-8401 .
FEMALE HOUSING contr■c:t for
u.le for remainder of sprin g
quarter . Linda · 253-6059.
SUMMER ROOMS for rent In a
central air conditioned house one
block•from campus. Stop In at 727
5th Ave. So. or call 252-7498 Or
743-2112 and aak tor detallal
Like the people you"re llvlng with
but tired of dorm llfe? Live with
yo ur friends off campus In an
approved houae for woman . 727
5th Ave. So. la now t aki ng .
APPLICATIONS tor next fall,
winter, and spring quarters. Stop
In or call 252-7498 or 743-2112
and ask tor details.

J

Wgnfed

Expertencad woodworker w1nllld
to bulld armatures tor sculptor.
Call 252-6883.

check out wide auortm ent of
magazines.
"PLANTS NEED homes too. "
Buy some at Atwood main desk.
Various kinda avallabl8 lncludlng
hanging pots.
PALM SUNDAY brings open
house at Binn ie's Flower Shop,
noon to five at Fifth and Fifth
South East Sunday.
LOST PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
plastic aviator
len ses,
gold
half-frame In black case . Possibly
dOwntown please call Steve if
found 251-2306.

Personals
WHOEVER STOLE my blue '
down ski Jacket from the Red
Carpet, March 29, please return
It. No questions asked. Brad
255-3482.
FRIENDSHIP BIBLE study every
Tuesday morning 9:30 a.m .-11 :00
a.m . All faiths welcome. For more
Information call 251 -5634 or
251-6928 .
TEACHING GRADUATES enroll
now, .ioo·a openings on Ille, no
tee or obllgatlon unless placed.
Send: Name, address, major
fleld, Teacher's Service Bureau
(Establlahed 1929), 227 Thayer
Ave. Mankato, MN 56001.
C.F.J . "Gim me Some Sugar"
Tucker.
BEITO, ART, MICHAEL, Kavin,
Connie, Tim, Lee, Paula, M .E.,
Lar ry, Marie, Radley, Deutsch,
M ugs, BIii , Tom . It' s reunion
time agalnlllSprlng fllng In St .
Cloud April 23--25 RS VP.

Employment

ro~L~~'!a::~-11-=~~pt~:~

wo r k, fle x ible hours . C all
253--0315 for Interview.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Asia, Auttrl•
Ila , Africa, Europe, South
America. All occupations. $80010
t~~~t:~/~~•;n
$2,500. Invaluable experiences.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for any lost
artlcles.
Delalla 25 cents. International
LAROE FURNISHEDhouHclOM
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre Employment Research, Box 3893
to campus. Vacnacy lor 1 male to
ticket s to the Hay s and M2, Seattle, WA 98124.
share May 1. Also taking
Paramount
Theatres at
the RECREATION DIRECTOR to
reservation s for summer. ~
Atwood main desk ticket booth. pliln and lead Saturday recreation
4839.
Sold from 10 a. In. to 11 p.m. for program . Teach swimming,
MALE STUDENT hou1lng11.75.
crafts, tennis, golf. Call after 5
opening, tor summer & 76-TT.
BUY AND UN for up tot months. p .m. 7 43-2288 . (Not
long
achool year. Shared taclllttes.
Dlacount tickets for the Haya and distance.)
Cloaa to campus. Inquire 626 6th
Paramount Theat res available at OVERSEAS JOBS-tummer/year
Ave. So. 252-9226.
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
round . Europe, S. America,
VACANCIES FOR glri1 to share ·AS PART of Women's Weak Australia, Asia, etc. All fletda,
for summer and fall.
Air
W .E.G. wlll be sponsoring an art .$500-$1200 monthly. ExpenS&a
condltlo"nlng . 927 5th Ave·. So.
ahow l u.le April 29th and 30th. p1ld. sightseeing . Free Inform . ;.,
252-4944.
Entr ies may JMt"' submitted by Write: lnternatlonal Job Cenler,
YOUNG A DULT Apartme nt
April 9th by contacting Lynn Dept . 4, Box 4490, Berkeley, CA
community. ·s blkl. to· campua. 2
253-9177 , Deb 252-8376. /
94704.
&- 3 apta., 3 & 4 BR townhou~es.
BEFORE YOU rlfi t~' Grey- WANTED 4 people for part-time
Apta. avatlable now. Oak Leaf
hound, check Into the Commuter phone work setting appointm ents
Apia. Call 253-4422.
Bua Service at the Atwood main for D yna Gym wor k 3 hours dally.
GIRLS TO
share
furnl1hed
desk ticket booth. 10 a.m.-4 p.m . $2.50 per hour plus bonuses call
apartmentl, summer and fall
STOP AT Atwood main dNk and H elen 253--0510.
•
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auto-t rans.
good shape call BIii 255-4329.

Housing

I

~ !~~~~

Attention

J;'~

Free ice cream
Janeae Evans, Special Events Governor (left) hands out Ice
cream conea Tuesday;H put of Atwood Soard of Governor's
a nnual Ice Cream Day. In one hour, ten minutes, they gi ve
away over 1600 cones fllled with 69 gallons of Ice cream . The
annual event, which celebrates the Ice going out of the
Mississippi River , waa enjoyed by many faculty,
administrators and , tudent,, lncludlng Gall Johnton [above)!

I

n a worlJ buffeted hy change.·, consider
the unch:mging church key
On a fatdul Jay in
Octohcr. 1919, Mac C.
Ros...•nfdJ rcccivcJ Patc m
I# 1,260. HI for it. A gleaming

;}~:~tk:Iv<:~.;~~~
:~sh;·~htr:~

i.:cncrmi1ms 1if 1hirsty nillcgiatc
01)' Jrinh:rs. Not until the twist -top

:r~:i1~~~:~;:~i.:q0l~r:Yr7~t: ~~~1l~f\~;:;.t
1

keep (mc on hartJ for tav-S1ubbics and

lire dl1COverlng the grNINt cure
for the munehl81I1 • Beef Burrho
with hot aauce ...and only eo
cent1 ... at T-=o John'•,. located
behind the Paramont thMtr•
gqwmgwn.
.

Whal ' l bugging you al
St Cloud Slate?
Do something about II
FIie a petition for SCA
call 255-3751
or atop In • Atwood 222A

The ''l,realcfut mm,

experll"
o,.t 24H11n

118 Sixth Avenue South

Old1 imc hi.,nk•s.
Thc design of the church key hasn ·1
l·h:mgcJ because it was mad,· wit h skill.
ingenuity and simplicity. A i,:rcat hcl.·r
d0l.'sn'1 change for many o f the s:1mc
reasons. If it's J one righ1 guing in. you'll
h,1vc an urK ha ngin).! st andard of quality.
Some 1hinl,ls nc\'t.'r diangc . Olympia
tk'\TTwill.

~
~

~--

-

TUB
DIRTY
'DISCCDUNTBRS
Record Sale
AII--Series 6.98
Now
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